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ABSTRACT
First identified as an essential component of the 4x174 in vitro DNA replication system, PriA has
ATPase, helicase, translocase, and primosome-assembly activities. pnA1::kan strains of Eschm’chia coli
are sensitive to UV irradiation, deficient in homologous recombination following transduction, and
filamentous. priA2::kun strains have eightfold higher levels of uninduced SOS expression than wild type.
We show that (1) pnri1::kan strains have eightfold higher levels of uninduced SOS expression, (2)
p d 2 : : k a n strains are and
Rec-, (3) led?suppresses the high basal levels of SOS expression of a
pfwl2::kan strain, and (4) plasmid-encoded @A300 (K230R), a mutant allele retaining only the primosome-assembly activity of p A + , restores both U V R and Rec+ phenotypes to a priA2::kun strain. Finally,
we have isolated 17 independent U V R Rec+ revertants of priA2::kun strains that carry extragenic suppressors. All 17 map in the C-terminal half of the dnaC gene. DnaC loads the DnaB helicase onto DNA as
a prelude for primosome assembly and DNA replication. We conclude that @A’s primosome-assembly
activity is essential for DNA repair and recombination and that the dnaC suppressor mutations allow
these processes to occur in the absence of pnA.

A

protein called PriA was first identified and purified
by its essential role in the 4x174 in vitro primosome-assemblysystem(WICKNER and HURWITZ1974;
SHLOMAI
and KORNBERG1980). Helicase (3’ to 5’),
translocase (3’ to 5’), ssDNAdependent ATPase [this
activity is dependent on a site called pas (see below)],
and primosome-assembly activity have
been definedfor
PriA (ZAVITZ and MARIANS 1992). The pnA gene was
identified using oligonucleotide probes synthesized to
encode the amino terminal sequence of the purified
protein (LEE et al. 1990; NURSEet al. 1990). Two mutations, piA1::kan and przA2::kan (see MATERIALS AND
METHODS for their definitions)were constructed. These
mutations caused filamentation and decreased cell viability (LEEand KORNBERG1991; NURSEet al. 1991).
In addition, priA1::kan caused UV sensitivity (LEEand
KORNBERG1991), sensitivity to rich medium, deficiency
in homologous recombination following transduction,
and inhibition of stable DNA replication (SDR) (MASAI
et al. 1994). Although those phenotypes have not been
demonstrated for priA2::kan, it has been shown that
pfiA2::kan has eightfold higher levelsof expression
from dinDp, a ZexA-repressed promoter (NURSE et al.
1991). The two different PriA mutations both affected
4x174 growth and plasmid replication but to different
extents (LEEand KORNBERG1991; NURSEet al. 1991).
This may be because the priA mutants used in those
tests were constructed in rich medium, and suppressor
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mutations may have occurred to optimize growth (MASAI et al. 1994). The addition of a SUM mutation to
priA2::kan strains decreased the severity ofthe filamentation and cell inviability phenotypes (NURSEet al.
1991). Astrain containing a suppressor of the rich medium sensitivity ofpriA1::kan was isolated. This suppressor, called spa-47, alsosuppresses priA1::kan as detected
by restoration of recombination, DNA repair, and SDR
(T. KOGOMA personal communication; MASAI et al.
1994). Itis noteworthy that mutations in the PriA gene
have never been found in a screen for Rec-,
or
DNA replication mutants and that PriA mutants show
no major defect in DNA replication. However in mhA339::cat dnaA46” strains at 42”, priA1::kan causes cell
death due to a defect in DNA replication (MASAI et al.
1994).
The first step in primosome assembly in vitro is PriA
binding to 4x174 ssDNA coated with SSB. Primosome
assembly also requires PriB, PriC, DnaB, DnaC, DnaT
proteins and a sequenceor structure on the DNA called
“pas” for primosome assembly site (reviewed in( ZAVITZ
and WNS
1992; ALLEN and KORNBERG1993). pas,
first identified on the 4x174 chromosome and since
shown to be important in the replication regions of
several plasmids (TANAKA
et al. 1994), is recognized by
the PriA protein. PriB binds the PriA-ssDNA complex
and then,in the presence of PriC and DnaT, a complex
ofDnaB-DnaC loads DnaB on to the ssDNA (ALLEN
and KORNBERG1993). The complex of PriA, PriB and
DnaB is called the preprimosome, and upon the addition of primase, DnaC protein, the complex primes
DNA synthesis by Pol I11 holoenzyme.
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PriA's role in recombination may be the formation of
a DNA replication fork via primosome assembly at or
near a D-loop or Holliday structure (ASAI and KOGOMA
1994; m~et al. 1994). This model assumes that there
are either yet undiscovered pas sites on the Escherichia
coli chromosome available for PriA to recognize or that
some pmindependent mechanism exists for PriA binding ( met al.
~1994). We tested thismodel in two ways.
First, we asked if the primosome-assembly activityof PriA
was necessary for recombination or if the helicase, translocase, pampecific ssDNA-dependent ATPase activityof
PriA was needed. Second, we enquired if other replication proteins, particularly those involved in primosome
assembly, could be implicated in the recombinational
repair process. The former was investigated by looking
at theability ofa pnA300 mutant whose mutant PriA300
protein retains only primosome-assembly activity(ZAVITZ
and MARIANs 1992) to complement the Rec- and
phenotypes of w 2 : : k a n . The second possibility was explored by looking for indirect suppressors of pd2::kan.
We showthat the primosome-assembly activityof pnA300
can complement pnA2::kan and that mutations in dnaC,
whose role is to regulate activity and specificity of loading
DnaBhelicase, can indirectly suppress pnA2::kan. In
both cases pnA2::kan strains become phenotypically Rec+
and W".
MATERIALSAND

METHODS

Nomenclature: Two genetically engineered mutations of
have been made and transferred to the chromosome:
priA- (LEEand KORNBERG
1991) and priA::Kun' (NURSEet al.
1991). To better distinguish between these two mutations,
KOGOMA
and his colleagues have renamed them priA1::kan
and pr~A2::kan,respectively ( h k et~al. 1994). ThepriA1::kan
allele (LEE and KORNBERG
1991) is a partial deletion of the
middle of the pnA gene with the concomitant insertion of
the kanamycin-resistance gene. The plwl2::kan allele (NURSE
et al. 1991) is a simple insertion of the kanamycin-resistance
gene at codon 153. The new pnA and dnaC allele numbers
presented in this paper have been designated by the E. coli
Stock Center.
Bacterial strains and plasmids: All bacterial strains used in
this work are derivatives of E. coli K-12 and are described in
Table 1. Strains for all experiments described were grown in
56/2 minimal medium (WILLETTSet al. 1969) at 37". The
protocol for P1 transduction has been described elsewhere
(WILLETTS
et al. 1969). ThepriA2::kan mutation was alwaysthe
last mutation transduced into a strain because this mutation
decreases the inheritance of genetic markers. In addition,
and
due to pnA1::kan strain's sensitivity to rich medium (AM
KOGOMA
1994), all transductions selectingfor priA2::kan were
done on minimal medium (WILLETTS
et al. 1969). PET-3c-Y1
@A'
and
and pET-3c-K230R are plasmids thatcontain
pnA300, respectively (ZAVITZ and hlARIANs 1992).
W induction of suMpkzcZ: Dervatives of DM4000 [ d n a c
sulA::Mud(Ap, lac, B::Tn9)] were grown in minimal
medium at37" until the cells reached log phase.One milliliter
of unirradiated cell culture was used as the 0-min sample. Five
milliliters were then irradiated at 0.5 joules/m2/sec for 10
sec. Four milliliters of the UV-irradiated culture were transferred to aclean flask containing 9 mlof fresh medium,
which was then incubated at 37" and aerated by shaking in a
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darkened room. Samples were removed at indicated times
and CLARK1993).
and assayed for P-galactosidase ( SANDLER
Since P-galactosidase is produced only from the sulA::lacZ
transcriptionalfusion
genecontained
in this strain,the
amount of P-galactosidase reflects sulAp expression. The results shown are averages of threeexperiments with each
strain.
To be sure thatJC19102 (priA2::kan k d 3 ) had not lost the
sulAplacZ reporter gene during the strain construction, we
performed two controls. First, several independent transductants from the cross in which JC19102 was made were tested
for @-galactosidaselevels and gave similar results to JC19102
(data not shown). Second,
k&:TnS was transduced from
JC13199 into JC19098 to be sure that the suliip-lacZreporter
gene was not lost while making JC19098. The resulting strain,
JCl9108, showed 12,000 units of P-galactosidase, suggesting
that the sulAp-lacZ gene was intact.
W survival tests Strains were incubated at37" in minimal
medium until they were in log phaseand thenwere irradiated
for various amounts of time at a rate of 0.5 joule/mg/sec and
appropriately diluted into 56/2buffer. Appropriate dilutions
(0.1 ml) were spread on minimal medium agar plates. Cells
were incubated at 37", and colonies were counted after 487 2 hr. All steps after the irradiation took place in a darkened
room. The results shown are averages of two or three experiments with each strain unless otherwise indicated. Survival is
relative to unirradiated cultures.
Selection and identificationof the dnaCmutants A culture
ofJC18983 was grown in minimal medium untilthe cells were
in log phase. The cells were irradiated with 20 joules/m2 of
W light to mutagenize the DNA. About lO'-lO' total cells
(103-105 viable cells) were then spread per plate (a typical
experiment was 10 plates) on minimal or rich medium plates
and incubated at
37" for 24-48 hr in the dark.Large surviving
colonies that distinguished themselves in some cases against
a nearly confluent background were found at a frequency of
-lO-'-lO"
(total cells). These were tested for their sensitivity to U V irradiation. Several independent UVR strains were
found, saved, and studied further. Conjugation with an Hfr
et al. 1969)
strain was done as previously described (WILLETTS
and was used to map the reversion in JC19008 to the dnaC
region. Other reversions were mapped by PI transduction to
the dnaC region. All were further analyzed at the molecular
level by DNA sequencing. DNA sequencing of the wild-type
and mutant dnaC and dnaT genes were done using ssDNA
generated by asymmetric PCR. Asymmetric PCRwas done
and A M E ~
according to an established protocol (SHYAMALA
1989) with slight modifications. Sequences of specific primers
used are available on request.
Recombinantfrequencies: Measurement of recombinant
frequencies by transduction and conjugation require transfer
of DNA to a recipient as well as recombination. To determine
transductional transfer frequency to a putative Rec- strain, a
standard method is to monitor the efficiency of plating (eop)
of the transducing phage P1. We used this method and corrected transductant frequencies appropriately.
RESULTS

p-iA2::kan mutants are sensitive toU V irradiation and
are recombination deficient: Phenotypes forthe
@Al::kan deletion/insertion mutant include UV sensitivity, recombination deficiency, and filamentation
(LEE and KORNBERG1991; MASH et al. 1994). Since it
is possible that insertion mutations at different points
in a gene for a multifunctional protein could result in
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TABLE 1
E. coli strains used in this work
no.

work

work
work

Strain
AQ9215
CAG18430
DM4000'
JC13199
JC13509'
JC13519"
JC18983
JC19008 This
JC19009
JC19018
JC19021
JC19098
JC19102
JC19123
JC19124 This
JC19125 This
JC19126
JC19135
JC19136
JC19137
JC19138
JC19141
JC19108
JC19197
PN105

priA

dnaC

1

+

+
+
+
+
+
2
2
2
2
2

+
zjj-202::Tn 10
+
+Laboratory lexA::Tn5
+
sulBlO3 his-4
+
strainled3
Laboratory
malE::TnlO
+
809
810
zjj"202::TnlO
809

+

+
+

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819

+

1
2

Other relevant
Source genes

+

+
+
+

Reference" or
T. KOCOMA
SINGERet a1. (1989)
M. VOLKERT
strain

strain Laboratory

work
sulBlO3 his-4
ePN105
kxA3 malE::TnlO
led3 malE::TnlO
work

work
work
work
work
work
work
kxA::Tn5
eAQ9215

P1- PN105 + DM4000'

This
P1- CAG18430 -+ JC19008'
P1
+ JC1350gd
P1 *JC13519 DM4000
P1*PN105 + DM4000d
This
+

This
This
This
This
This
This
P1 *JC13199+JC19098"
P1
DM4000d
NURSE,et al. (1991)
+

"Transductions are described
symbolically as follows:P1*PN105 + DM4000 means DM4000 was transduced
by a P1 phage lysate made on host PN105.
' A(lacp-o)XlII hisG4 argE3 thr-1 ara-14 xyl-5 mtl-1 rpsL3l sulA::Mu-d(Ap, lac, B::Tn9). Notehowever that
this strain appears Thr+ on testing (data not shown).
A deriva&e of SK362 ( ZIEG and KUSHNER
1977).
'I Select kanamycin resistance.
'Select tetracycline resistance and screen for WR.
different phenotypes,we tested whether or not theUVsensitivity and recombinationdeficiencyphenotypes
described for the prirll::kan strain were the same for
the priA2::kan strain. Table 2 shows that the pm42::kan
mutation causes a decreased inheritance of markers by
P1 transduction of-50-fold
comparedto wildtype.
Figure 1 shows that priA2::kan causes a 50-fold decrease
in UV resistance relative to wildtype. We notethat
the slopes for survival between the priA+ and priii2::kan
strains are equal after an initial 50-fold drop. The significance of this remains to be determined. We conclude that priA2::kan and priill::kan cause similar phenotypes. It is therefore probable that these phenotypes
result from lack of a wild-type priA gene product rather
than the activity ofa partially functional truncated PriA
protein.
Constitutive and W-inducible suUp-ZucZ expression
in p-iA1::kan and p-iA2::kan mutant strains: The
priAl::kan and priA2::kan mutations cause cells to filament (LEE and KORNBERG
1991; NURSE et aL. 1991).
This phenotype suggests that, in a @A null mutant,
LexA-repressed gene expression (SOS expression) may

be higher in the absence of a DNA-damaging agent
than in wild type. In confirmation, NURSEet al. (1991)
showed that priA2::kan provoked an eightfold higher
level of expression of a reporter gene, ZacZ, fused to
lexA (SOS) regulon promoter, dinDp. They speculated
that priA2::kan might lead to a less stable replication
fork, which in turn might cause defects in the way in
which ssDNA is managed during lagging strand DNA
synthesis. LEE and KORNBERG
(1991), however,reported normal levels of LexA protein in a priA1::kan
strain and concluded that the filamentation phenotype
was not due to RecA-protein-promoted LexA cleavage.
We have tested constitutive led regulon expression in
both priA mutant strains by using lac2 as a reporter
gene fused to the Z
e
d regulon promoter, SUMP.Both
strains showed the same amount of constitutive LacZ
expression (Figure 2). As suggested by MASAI et al.
(1994), LEEand KORNBERG(1991) may have not seen
reduced LexA protein levels in the @Al::kan strain
because the strain had acquired a spontaeous suppressor mutation.
We also tested W induction of SUMP-lac2in both
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TABLE 2

Relative frequencies of inheritance of genetic markers by P1 transduction

Plasmid

Strain

DM4000
JC18983
JC19008
JC19098
JC19102
pETSc-Yl
JC19021
pET3~-K230R JC19021

pul

dnaC

+

+
+
809
+
+
+
+

2
2

+
2

+/2"
300/2"

l e dfrequency Relative

+
+
+
3
3

+

+

1.00"
0.02"
0.50"
0.43"
0.014"
1.0Ob
0.52'

a Selection is for His+ and relative to
DM4000. The absolute frequencyof inheritance of Hisf transductant
per P1 for DM4000is 1.3 X
Numbersshowaverage
of threeexperiments.Thenumbers
have been
normalized for the efficiencyof plating PI on the strain to wild type. The plating efficiencyof P1 on DM4000,
JC19008, and JC19098 were equivalent. The efficiencies of JC19893 and JC19102 were down about twofold
from the others. The efficiency of plating was determined by growing the cells in minimal media and using
the protocol in WILLETSet al. (1969).
bSelectionis for His+ and relative to pET3c-Yl/JCl9021 strain. Number shows the average of two experiments.
The two alleles indicate that these strains are heterozygous priA.
for The first allele listed is on the plasmid
and the second allele listed is on the chromosome.

priril::kan and pzA2::kan strains (Figure 2). Both strains
show approximately the same pattern of induction. The
differences in onset and maxiumal levels of induced
expression may be due to differences in the mutations
or to experimental varibility.
We note that after
wild typehas reached its maximum
1

0.1

0.01
priA

0

+

+

0

0.001

ahaC

0

2

+

la

2

809

I

I

I

I

5

10

15

20

:

Dose of W in Jlm 2
FIGURE l."surVival after UV irradiation of strains:
d n a C (DM4000), fmi2::kan dnuc" (JC18983)and pm42::kun
dnaC809 (JC19008). Results show theaverageof two experif m i +

ments.

level of P-galactosidase, the levels of ,&galactosidase in
both @A mutant strains continue to increase slightly.
The fact that the &galactosidase levels in priA mutant
strains do notreach a maximum and thendecrease like
wild type could be due toa slower rate of LexA synthesis, greater stabilityof 0-galactosidase, longer persistence of DNA damage, or differential abilityof the
strains to survive irradiation and grow. We conclude
that priAl::kan and priA2::kan mutants have higher basal
levels of, and are W-inducible for, sulAp-lac2 expression. We presume that this is due to derepression of
the Z
e
d regulon.
Z e x A 3 suppresses the high basal levels of SOS expression caused by p-iA2::ltan: If the high basallevelof
suk4p-lacZ expression in a priA2::kan strain is due to
derepression of the kxA regulon,thenintroducing
k d 3 , an uninducible allele of Z
e
d that is deficient in
RecA-mediatedautoproteolysis (LITTLEet al. 1980), into
that strain shouldsuppress the high basal level ofSUMPlac2 expression. We see that Zed3 decreases the levels
of a priA2::kan mutant -20-fold from 710 units
(JC18983) to 40 units (JC19102) (Figure 2 and data
not shown). This level is threefold below that of wild
type and equal to levelsof a strain with ZexA3 alone
(JC19098).Hence, we concludethatthe
high basal
level of 0-galactosidase in priA2::kan strains is due to
derepression of the ZexA regulon.
If the Rec- and
phenotypes of a priA2::kan strain
resulted from an increased levelof SOS expression,
then ZexA3 should also suppress these phenotypes. Table 2 shows that Zed3 has no effect on priA2::kan's ability to reduce inheritance. It was not possible to determinewhether or not lexA3 also suppresses the U V
sensitivity of pzA2::kan because ZexA3 itself causes W
sensitivity (MOUNT et al. 1972). We conclude that while
Zed3 is able to suppress the high basal levels of 0-galac-
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TABLE 3
dnaC suppressors of pzA2::kun

Strain
JC19008"
JC19009"
JC19123"
JC19124"
JC19125"
JC19126"
JC19135'
JC19136'
JC19137'
JC19138'
JC19141b2"

dnaC

Codon in dnaC

Change

809

176
176
184
185
201
144
188
189
184
168
122
135

GAA (glu) to GGA (gly)
GAAto(glu) GGT (gly)
TTC
ATCto(ile)
(phe)
AAC (asn) to CAC (his)
CTG (leu) to ATG (met)
GATto(asp) GCT (ala)
GTC (val) to ATC
1 (ile)
GAT (asp) to AAT (asn)
ATC (ile) to ATG (met)
ATCto(ile) ATG (met)
GAG (glu) to GCG (ala)
GTG (val) to TTG (leu)

810
81 1
812
813
814
815
816
81 7
818
81 9

Independent
clones

2
2
2
3
1
1
2
1
1
1

Selected as WRon minimal media using 20 J/m2. See MATERIALS AND METHODS.

'Selected as WRon Luna Broth using 20 J/m2. Cells were grown in minimal medium until in log phase,
treated with uv light and then plated on Luna plates at 37". See MATERIALS AND METHODS.
"This strain is a double mutant.

tosidase seen in pui2::kun strains, it is not able to s u p
press the defect in recombination caused by p d 2 : : k u n
(Table 2). Thus it is likely that the pui2::kun strain's
defect in recombination does not result solely from
high level expression of Zed-repressed genes.
pi4300 restores W resistance and recombination
proficiency to a piA2::kan mutant: The pui protein
has helicase, translocase, pmspecific ssDNAdependent
ATPase and primosome-assembly activities.Others have

+
+
0
I

100

809

2
I

50

1

150

:

Time inminutes
after UV
FIGURE2."UV-inducible P-galactosidase expression from
d n a C (DM4000), pnA1::kan d n a C (JC19197),
strains:
priA2::kan d n a C (JC18983)
and
priA2::kan
dnaC809
(JC19008). Results show the average of three experiments.
Strains were irradiated with 5 J/m'.
p

n

A

+

constructed a mutantof p u i , priA300, that has an arginine instead of a lysine at position 230 in the putative
phosphate-binding hole of theprotein (ZAVITZ and
MARIANs 1992). Biochemicalanalysis of themutant
PriA300 protein has shown that this mutant protein is
deficient in ATPase, translocase and helicase activity.
The PriA300 protein however retains the ability to associate with pus and assemble a primosome (ZAVITZ and
" N s 1992).
Since many recombination proteins have helicase activity [e.g., RecBCD, RecQ RuvAl3 (reviewed in LLOYD
and SHARPLES
1992)], we wanted to test whether or not
the helicase activity of PriAwas necessary for its role in
recombination or if some other activityofPriA
is
needed. If the helicase activity of PriA is necessary for
recombination and DNA repair, then @.A300 should
not beable to restore the UV resistance and recombination proficiency to a priii2::kan mutant. On the other
hand, if pui300 does complement pui2::kun, then we
could conclude that the helicase, translocase, and ATPase activities of PriA
are not needed
for these processes
and that primosome assembly is most likely the necessary activity for recombination and DNA repair.
To test this hypothesis, we transformed JC19021 containing priA2::kun on the chromosome with plasmids
that contained either @At or pui300. The fact that
the @.A300 plasmid could transform a pnA2::kan strain
and be stably maintained is evidence that the primosome-assemblyfunction of priA300 is functional in vivo
(MASAI et al. 1994). The inability of priii2::kan strains
to be transformed by derivatives of ColEl made it impossible to test the complementation of a vector plasmid without a pui allele. Table 2 shows that apui2::kan
strain with the @Ac and priA300 plasmids have about
equal frequencies of P1-mediated inheritance. p
u
i
'
and priA300 complementthe
UV sensitivity of
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the filamentation phenotype of @A2::kan (ZAVITZ and
1992). Because ZexA?, which reestablished
LexA regulon repression, did not make the phenotype
Rec+ (Table 2), we do notaccept this explanation. Thus
we prefer the second explanation, that the
activities
remaining in PriA300 protein, when expressed from
a multicopy plasmid, are sufficient to perform PriA+
protein's role in recombination and DNA repair. We
hypothesize that PriA's primosome-assemblyactivity, or
some other yet unknown activityofPriA
that is not
pr~::kan/pri~
affected by the priA?00 mutation, is crucial for PriA's
role in recombination and DNA repair.
0 priA2::ka~riA300
Chromosomal mutations that indirectly suppress the
W sensitivity, recombination deficiency,and high lev0.011 els of SOS expression of priA2::kun mutations: From
0
10
20
30
40
the data presented above, it appears that the primosome-assembly activity of PriA
is crucial for DNA repair
Dose of W in J/m2
and recombination. One way to test this idea further is
FIGURE S."Survival to UV irradiation of strains derived
to isolate and study indirect suppressors of priA2::kan.
from JC19021 strains carrying plasmids witheither @A+ or
If the above is true, then one might expect that indirect
priA300. Results shown are from a single experiment. Similar
suppressors of the UV sensitivity of priA2::kan would
results were obtained in an independent qualitative replica
plate patch test.
map in other primosome-assembly genes.
To isolate indirect suppressors of the W-sensitive
phenotype of priA2::kan strains, we UV-irradiated a culpriA2::kan strains nearly identically; both bring theresistance up to wild-type levels (Figure 3).
ture of JC18983, plated the cells, and scored survivors
It is possible that the plasmid-encoded priA?OO gene
for theirUV sensitivityusing a qualitative replica plating
could have recombined with the pnA2::kan gene on the
patch test. In independent experiments, several UV"
chromosome to produce a wild-type priA gene, thus
clones were found and furtheranalyzed. Two from one
providing the UV resistance and recombination profiexperiment called JC19008 and JC19009 were shown
still to carry priA2::kan by transduction backcrosses
ciency we observed in what we thought was a @A2::kan/
(data not shown). A detailed
analysis of JC19008 is depriA300 meroploid strain. To test this possibility, we
scribed below.
performed two experiments. First, we confirmed that
JC19008 was tested quantitatively for its W sensitivity,
the putative priA2::lzan/~riA?OO meroploid strain was
still resistant to kanamycin; hencethechromosomal
recombination proficiency and ability to show the SOS
copy of priA was still mutant. Second, plasmid DNA was
response. Figure 1 shows that the resistance of JC19008
to UV irradiation is 50-fold greater than that of the
isolated from the merodiploidstrain and restricted with
priA2::kan progenitor strain and similar to that of the
BsaW endonuclease. The presence of this restriction
wild-type strain. Recombination proficiency asmeaenzyme recognition sequence in the mutant @A gene
is diagnostic of the pnA?OOmutation (ZAVITZand W - sured byP1 transduction is also restored in JC19008
(Table 2). Figure 2 shows thatJC19008 has normal basal
ANS 1992). Treatmentof plasmid DNA with this enzyme
levels of sulAp-lac2 expression and that the pattern of
results in a shift of the DNA gel mobility withno uncleaexpression after UV irradiation is more or less equivaved plasmid DNA apparent (data not shown). Given
lent to wild type. We conclude that the suppressor of
that we could detect 0.5% uncut plasmid DNA (data
UV sensitivity in this priA2::kan strain also suppresses
not shown) and that ColElderivatives havea copy numtwo other phenotypes of priA2::kan: recombination deber per chromosome of-15
(TWIGG and SHERRATT
ficiency and the high basal level of SOS expression.
1980), <7% of the cells could be harboring a single
The priA2::kan indirect suppressor mutations
map in
plasmid with a wild-type copy ofthe gene. Hence,if the
dmC: Since the priA2::kan strain carrying the suppresRec+ and W" phenotypes were due to a single copy of
sor, JC19008, was Ret', standard genetic strategies for
priAf generated by homologous recombination, only
mappingthe suppressor mutation(s) could be em7% of the cells should be Recf and UV". Since 50% of
ployed. We first mapped the suppressor(s) in JC19008
the cells appear to be Rec+ and 100% of the cells to be
by Hfr crosses (SINGER
et al. 1989). We monitored the
WR,
we think these data are consistent with the nature
presence
of
the
incoming
wild-type allele by the reversal
of the strain being a heterozygous meroploid.
of two phenotypes: light blue to dark blue colonies on
Two explanations of the Rec+ W" phenotype of the
plates containing X-gal (20 pg/ml)andthe
change
merodiploid are possible. First, reestablishment of the
from UV" to
Mapping results were consistent with
repression of the LexA regulon might be responsible
the mutation lying in the 20-min region of the chromosince the priA?OO gene ona multicopy plasmid reverses
MARIANS

+

w.
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some between 90 and 10 min (data not shown).
Several
genes known to be involved with DNA replication map
in this region. We tested the hypothesis that the mutation mapped in the dnaTC region at 99 min. To do
this we transduced JC19008 witha P1 lysate made from
CAG18430. This strain has a TnlO insertion mutation,
zjj-202:Tn10,at 99.5 min (SINGERet al. 1989). Twelve
of 24 TetRtransductants tested also acquired W sensitivity.We concludedthat at least one mutation in
JC19008 responsible for the suppression of the and
Rec- phenotypes of JC18983 mapped within a region
that was cotransducible with zj-202::TnlO.
It is possible that the mutation that is cotransducible
with zj-202:TnlO is not sufficient for the suppression of
the W-sensitive phenotype of pul2::kan and that other
mutation(s) elsewhere in the chromosome also contrib
Ute to the suppression. To test this possibility,a P1 lysate
was made from JCl9018, a TetRWRRec' transductant
of the CAG18430 transduction cross with JC19008 described above. This P1 lysate was used to transduce the
nonsuppressed pnA2::kan strain, JC18983, to TetR. We
saw a 100-fold increase in the numberof TetRtransductants (P1 lysate from JClSOlS), relative to HisCtransductants (P1 lysate from CAG18430) (data not shown). This
is consistent with the transducing particles carrying a
dominant Rec+ (suppressor) allele. 94/96 TetRtransductants in this cross had concomitantly acquired WR.We
conclude that only a single mutation or multiple closely
linked mutations are sufficientto suppress the
phenotype of pul2::kan strains. If the transducing particles
do express a dominant suppressing allele to form a stable
recombinant of the pnA2::kan strain, then it is possible
that the 2/96 TetR transductants that did not inherit
WRare examples of a crossoverbetween the TnlO
transposon and the suppressor allele.
The suppressor mutation mapped near the dnaT
and
dnaCgenes. Since both of these genes interact with pnA
in 4x174 primosome assembly, we hypothesized that
the mutation causing the suppression would lie in one
of them. We tested this hypothesis directly by sequencing a single strand of each of these two genes directly
from the mutant and
wild-type chromosomes. We found
only one deviation from the wild-type sequence in either the dnaTordnaCgenes ofJC19008. This difference
was a change at codon176, a GAA (glu) to a GGA (gly)
in the dnaC gene (Table 3). We therefore have named
this mutation dnaC809.
To determine whether or not mutations in other
genes would suppress priA2::kan, we analyzed 16 other
independent U V R revertants ofJC18983. We found that,
like JC19008,the suppressors in all these strains (Table
3) were cotransducible withzjj-202::TnIO. The DNA
sequence of the dnaCgene in all these strains was determined in the region of codon 176, the site of the
dnaC809 mutations. In the mutants tested, all had a
mutation that changed a codon between codons 122
and 201 of dnaC. Table 3 and Figure 4 show that we
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found a total of 10 mutants with different single codon
changes and one mutantwith a double codon change.
Since we found five cases in which independent mutants have the same sequence change (Table 3), it is
likely that we have most examples of the type of mutations that can suppress the
phenotype of a
pnA2::kan strain. We conclude thatall independent mutants found both restore the W resistance to a
pnA2::kan strain and have changes in the carboxy terminal half of the dnaC gene. We tentatively conclude that
these mutations produce the suppression observed, although we have not ruled out rigorously that some
other mutations exist in these strains that are closely
linked with the dnaC mutations and produce the suppression. We therefore have no evidence that mutations
in genes other than dnaC,with
the exception of
priA300, will suppress priA2::kan and restore W resistance and recombination proficiency.
DISCUSSION

Information concerning the coordination
between
DNA replication and recombination/DNA repair in E.
coli has been elusive. A reason for this may be thatgenes
involvedwith DNA replication are essential for cell
growth so that mutations in these genes have been difficult to test for recombination deficiency. pnA is the
exception. Biochemistry has pointed to a role for it in
DNA replication. Viability of priA mutants has permitted the detectionof their W sensitivity and recombination deficiency. Thus replication and recombination appear to be coordinated through the action of the PriA
protein. We have elaborated this hypothesis by showing
the following: (1) the primosome assembly activity encoded by PriA is most likely the activity that is important
for recombination, and (2) another DNA replication
protein, DnaC, is implicated in the recombination process.
The necessity of PriA's primosome-assembly
function
in recombination is supported by theexperiments
showing that pnA300 can complement
the
and
Rec- phenotypes of priA2::kan. In vitro PriA300possesses onlythe primosome-assembly activity of
PriA and
not the helicase, ATPase or translocase activities. It is
still possible, however, that pnA300 may complement
only because it is overexpressed from a multicopy vector
or that priA300 may have some other activity that is
needed forrecombination. The in uiuo roles of the helicase, translocase, and pa+specific ssDNA-dependent
ATPase activities remain to be elucidated.
If PriA participates in recombination by initiating primosome assembly, mutations in other assembly proteins may be able to compensate for PriA's absence.
Our results indicate that mutations in dnaC restore recombination, DNA repair, and normal levels of uninduced EexA-repressed gene expression to a priA2::kan
strain. This suggests that an altered DnaC may initiate
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FIGURE4.-The location of the p d 2 : : k a n suppressor mutations in dnaC. The figure shows a drawing of the dnaTC operon
and surrounding region. Rectanglesindicateopenreadingframes,
and arrows indicate direction of transcription with the
arrowhead at the 3‘ end. Promoters (P with an arrow) and terminators of transcription (tm) have been mapped (MASAI and
ARAI1988). Open reading frames of expressed genes with no known function are called p14 and p18. The number of amino
acids in d n a T and dnaC are indicated above the genes. The position in number of codons from the start of the dnaC of the
suppressing mutation(s) is shown with the allele number of each mutant. Allele numbers are shown for those mutations with
different DNA sequence changes. The actual changeis reported in Table 3.

primosome assembly in recombinationand DNA repair
(see below). The mutations in dnaC that suppress the
priA2::kan
phenotype all map in the carboxy terminal half of the protein between codons 121 and 202
(Figure 4). These changes are expected to add a PriA
compensatory activity without inactivating vital functions. This hypothesis is consistent with our inference
that dnaC809 and the other suppressor mutations are
dominant to d n a d .
What clues to p.iA’s function can be garnered from
the suppression ofp-iA2::kan by dnuC809? DnaC loads
the DnaB helicase onto ssDNA either at oriC in a DnaA,
HU-dependent fashion (BRAMHILLand KORNBERG
1988) or at regions of ssDNA that have pas sites in a
PriA, PriB, PriC, DnaTdependent manner (ALLEN and
KORNBERG
1993). DnaB, DnaC, and ATP form a complex in vitro (WAHLE
et al. 1989a). Itis from this complex
that DnaC is thought todeliver DnaB to the DNA. DnaC
is able to inhibit the ATPase activity of DnaB (WAHLE
et al. 1989a,b;ALLEN and KORNBERG
1991). Higher than
normal amounts of DnaC can either suppress certain
mutant alleles of dnaB (SCLAFANI
and WECHSLER
1981)
or slow the rate of DNA synthesis at existing DNA replication forks in wild-type cells [presumably through an
interaction with DnaB (SKARSTAD
and WOLD1995)].
Thus DnaC protein seems to recognize specific proteinDNA structures where DnaB should be loaded, to load
DnaB onto the DNA, and to modulate DnaB’s activity
both before and after loading onto the DNA. Since in
particular cases, PriA is important for the loading of
DnaB in a DnaCdependent fashion away from oriC,
we suggest that DnaC loads DnaB at PriA-nucleic acid
structuresthatare
necessary forrecombination and
DNA repair. In apiri2::kan strain this loading does not
occur.
Hence
the
cells are
and
Rec-.
DnaC809

corrects this defect allowing the loading of DnaB at
these structures in a PriA-independent manner.
Where does PriA function? In vitro, PriA requires a
pas site to load on thessDNA coated with SSB (SHLOMAI
and KORNBERG
1980). This is based on the fact that
PriA was purified by its ability to interact with the pas
site on the 4x174 chromosome. No pas sites however
have yetbeen found on the
bacterial chromosome ( M A
SAI et al. 1994). If, however, pas is a structure thatssDNA
phages and plasmids have adopted to recruit PriA and
related proteins to their lifestyles, then the physiologically relevant structure in E. coli that PriA mayrecognize
and bind may be different. We suggest that PriA may
recognize a D-loop, a Holliday junction or a combination of the two mediated by Holliday structure-binding
proteins such asRuvA (WESTand CONNOLLY
1992).
These structures might also contain SSB. This suggestion gives PriA an important physiological role in recombinational DNA repair and cell viability as dictated
by its genetic phenotypes. It also provides a way in which
PriA could act in a passequence independent fashion.
How can the activity of PriA, DnaB and DnaC function in recombination and DNA repair?
Recombination
and DNA replication are coupled duringlate or recombination-dependent replication of T4. In this process,
uvsX and @32 productsare used to make D-loops,
which in turn are used to initiate replication forks (reviewed in KREUZER and MORRICAL1994). Hence, there
is precedentforrecombinationintermediatesbeing
used to initiate DNA replication that consists of both
leading and lagging strand synthesis.
We suggest that PriA, DnaB and DnaC load the DNA
replication machinery to initiate semi-conservativeDNA
replication at or neara protein-DNA structure involved
in recombination. A model of recombination that re-
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quires semi-conservative DNA replication is "ends out"
RecBCD-mediated recombination (SMITH1991). Here,
the ends of the exogenote are tailored by RecBCD to
allow RecA to utilize them for D-loop formation. Just
downstream of these D-loops, a replication fork is postulated to be assembled that then allows for semiconservative DNA replication away from the ends of the exogenote.A
specific mechanism for how PriA may
function in the loading of the replication machinery to
make a replication fork in inducible stable DNA replication has been proposed ( A ~ A Iet al. 1994; MASAI et al.
1994). This mechanism is akin to the mechanism for
the PriA initiation of semiconservative DNA replication
at the ColEI origm (KORNBERG
and BAKER1992). In all
these examples, DNA replication occurs postsynaptically.
We would also like to point out that PriA's role in
recombination may be just the loadingof DnaB,orjust
primosome assembly, and may not require thecreation
of a replication fork at an appropriate protein-nucleic
acid structure as discussed above.
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